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be our own l * »aid“It may 
ftB ho pushed the horse forwi 
tho r mid, and breasted the hi 
the sea.

A month or so later, lieu 
had quite forgotten nil 

serious thingWOo
play, other more 
Jog him, strolled in on busim 
local shoe maker, named Cuppi 
tilled the oflieeof sexton and l 
to the Protestant church.

After the interchange of a 
and the transaction of a litlh 
Cupps, looking up from his

That was a grand play y< 
the school a few weeks ago, s 

“It was V said Henry, van 
“ It must have cost a powe 

to bring down all tmoney
clothes and wigs and swords I 
aaid Cupps, hammering aw 
boot in his lap.

“ So it did,” said Henry 
little left for charity,

you I"
Cupps hammered away fui 

few seconds. Then sudd'-nl 
he looked up, and said :

“ A quare thing happent 
rovereiu e : bmorning, your 

tould a mother's sow I about 
for dramaticHe stopped 

then continued :
“ Whin 1 opened the vest I 

that morning, the fust thin 
the diamond panes of glass I 
a jackdaw lying dead on the 

A light was breaking it 
mind, but he said nothing.

“ Now, in all honesty, yei 
asked the cobbler, “do 
that a jackdaw could, or 
himself against a leaded 
break through it. killing hi 

•* Well, I suppose, 
on the force with which h

that v

Henry.
The cobbler beat round 

the boot rapidly. Then, h 
“ Another quare thing 

reverence. 1morning, yer 
ken’s surplice, which 
pin on Sunday morning, w 
ing, as dirty as if a tram 
it. Wasn’t that quare no' 
ence ?”i

And he looked up at th< 
meaning smile.

“It w is ; very 
quoth Henry.

And the cobbler seetne 
in the wooden rivets and 
furiously as if he were in i 
no ! he was only dr.imat 
Then he suddenly qtoppet 
up again, he said :

“ And the qua rest thini 
I don’t 1ver reverouee. 

Archdaykeu drinks at ho 
champagne, or it may 
But this I can take ray I: 
—that, at least, whin *’ 
divine service, he’s not 
spilling bottled 

“ I should say 
Henry Liston, with a g 
feel, lie didn't know w 
official, with the knowlei 

ed of the midnigl

porter to

possess 
vestry, was going to d 
however# explained.

“ But, mum's the w 
[ don't want t<

fools sent to gaol for si 
it was fortunate for t 
occurred in the begiuni 
and not of a Saturday n 
whole thing spick and 
morning. ‘ I’m afraid, 1 
Archdaykeu, 1 that you 
washed too often. He 
chin and smiling.

• The clanvimeant, 
are, sir,' sez 1, ‘the mor 
the ghosts away, 
ghost has been seen ar 
* so I heard, Cupps, 
there'll be no more abi 

TO HE COST
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“ At Dodslky's” uy >

IN THE MONTRE

Historical critieisr 
it is only the investi) 
of evidence.”—Bishof 

The character of 
of contend!the sport 

it will ever emerge 
anything like its real 
at present be predict 
historical champion 
religious party, and 
the worship 
guished historians, 
age in the contest w 

Against all co 
the Act of Settlemei 

Against al

of

fence, 
attack the volumes 
always remain 
material. Only tht 
courageous critics 
their voices again*
personage, 
on the purely pen 
liam is assailed. H 
has the support of )) 
always conclusive 
llis personal charac 
and can only be d 
defensi ve coniparsic 

than .James
Louis XIV, is held 
by people ou whom 
has made little imp 

But tho science 
wholly suppressed, 
that the champion 
and religion ought 
decent regard for 

it ci 
Tha

own person, 
comparisons.
the throne by vir 
hase conspiracy or 
had sworn allogia 

g lit. and accept* 
is a historical fact1 
That ho precede 
sible to exhibit 
the political virt 
those principles p 

and praised 
fact writ large o

religion and tin 
covered in oust 
“ Ten Command it 
is not faced by 1 
degree of couth! <

But the f;
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nearly two acre, uf ground, literally brother to walk with her over the ohffs, ordl“‘r;L 8tbg .mtthJ ’.late^ot the and the Inteuae vulgarity ol that rowdy 
covered with spring flower», although Henry felt that there ... something ^^“"hmaeï and barns when the song, he had them all anon reduced into
large quantltie. had been shipped away coming. And there was. For when hi. rouf» of “ “ alo, thi» un- humiliated alienee. He then
to the London market, by «tearne-» that «liter had explained that «lie had made «''ret. r t ,, g fully, and with tear. In hi, voice
called and hung out In the oiling and all arrangements In the early summer to protected coast bad la g y “ t “ expressed hi» regret that in an «»„ mUU, 
-eut their boat. ashore, or availed of the enter at the beginning of tho approach- them. !He w« «*■>«•“'d of "ïrl.hmen aueh a rowdy song r, fleeting
service, of Fete, the Gypsy, who was lug autumn the convent where .he bad a-ul t w “‘mmTuaflv long- so that he upon the lri.h character should he
quite indifferent whether he carried studied, Henry felt that half bis life wa. raiment wa. uuuhually 1 g. tolerated for a moment. Kngli.hmen
h,h,ter.dOr orchid.,» long a. ho wa, out h. d-red^oppo» wjj. obllffed to:^

and'^rfuniel'the.o young’îimîlB feu’blck ÏÏÎ ^ * *" * “*— ~ wi^haTandifu’h'f -f^dered m-he new awakening o, U...... ....

on the narrower pleasure of the simple Down at Doonvarragh, the old pastor, with flour. Altogether, nc was „,„rolie as well as to feel, that solf-n
bouquets that Ur. Wycherly forced whilst giving full time to hi. parochial gha.tly .ight, aud there » > ip(,ct w"|,l0h belong, to every free
upon them. For to «orne «oui» a .inglo duties, seemed more absorbed then ever amongst the children at I is lrst app ■ . . absence of which onlv1 .peaks >ure eloquently than a | in hi. theological atudles. He had be- ance. In the flrat scene he had noth ug uati 'umliti.L
tangled forest of rose-trees ; just as we eoine somewhat sceptical about human to say, as the Ghost was *“ auch t|„, nation's slaverv
watch a single planet in the heavens, things ; and was looking steadily toward invitation of Horatio, probably beca b ,. . . , , , •
Id are blind to the inflnite suns. the divine, lie had mounted the decli- the young man called “U" angry names ‘a moment'^ tô t raM W

Kdward Wycherly, the returned one, vltles of life ; and, looking back, had such as "illusion, ' etc.; and hinted ^'k* JTnTto a *«.se oftheiî
and the unwelcome, was particularly seen it. utter barrenness and waste. rather IbroaçUy ^jde up6f!'r thê en- dignity and Importance. He had only 

bis attention to tho two Hi» eyes were turned toward the west, thief. But Iim madt up lor tm eu » J * imnortunities «.» l.L' aud ”hll,t ""“ry 1 Whl're tW “““ °( hn»Lrii,t1tîeklree fùî^ ZZTlJ ttofullêrUi!" ofthé friend. Father I.l.ton, in order that new

It was no little | th,„, be retired, grace light might be thrown lot. the lives „f
fullV holding up his garment in front, the people. If he had for a lie met 
It was only then it began to dawn ou anticipated this gross and unseemly in- 
the people, and particularly ou tue terruptlon to the progress of the play, 
••gods" at the rear of the hall, that the he would not have dreamed .it bringing 
“Ghost" was verily and indeed no other his dramatic troupe into their village.

ti,ci. ewn Timnthv Flniean. In couoluslou, he begged of them not to 
Hence there was terrible "disappoint- Interrupt further by such unseemly 
ment and much remorse, lor they demonstrations. Otherwise, he should 
thought Tim would not appear again. he reluctantly obliged to suspend the 

This however, passed awav lor the performance ; and this would not only 
moment when "the melancholy Dane." be a personal loss to themselves, but 
clad iu a velvet doubtlet slashed with would reflect unending discredit on tin- 
silver, and iu gorgeous nether hahill- people of that parish, 
ment», stopped forward and commenced This discourse was received in re

dialogue with the King. It was then apeotlul silence ; the only comment wav 
that Henry Liston recognized in the j made at its termination : 
graceful and handsome figure his friend “ Begor, we couldn't help it, ver 
Delane. With a gasp uf surprise, he reverence. The timtation was too 
turned to his brother-cleric and said : great 1 ”

-Why that's Delane that's doing Meanwhile, Henry Liston was occupied 
‘Hamlet* !" by another reflection, which not only

“Of course !” said his friend calmly, made him quite insensible to the honour 
“Do you know him ? A born artist ! or dishonour, of his parish; but com 
Irving couldn't hold a candle to him, it pletely spoiled all his interest in the 
he got a lair chance. But those London p|:iy to the end. He had noticed, that, 
fellows found out that he was Irish ; and, ou the last appearance of the “ Ghost,” 
that was enough ! He was hunted from the archdeacon, who sat right in front, 
the stage.” 1 leaned over to his wife, and, pointing t<

•• But,” said Henry Liston—here lie the ‘ Ghost," seemed to make some ex- 
compelled to stop in the midst of cited comments on his 

bis hostile criticism, through sheer ad- And a ureadlul thought then and then 
miration of the magnificent contempt took hold of Henry Liston's immagmu 
and hidden hatred which Delane poured tion. It so preoccupied him that he did 
into his words to the King and Queeu. not exchange a word, except a brief 
Of course there was some Celtic exag- “Yes” and “ No” with his confrere, who 
geratiou, butthe fellow, iu some mysteri- had an uneasy consciousness that pvr- 

mauner, teemed to have caught the haps he had gone too lar in his remarks, 
spirit of the immortal author ; and and that his good friend, Henry Liston 
Henry, carried away by his enthusiasm wa# otleuded for his severe strictures on 
could not help saying : j the conduct of the people.

“ There's no good talking. If we had

The old man seemed so buried in the 
past that Heury had not the courage to 
bring him back to the dolorous present. 
But he well understood what was work
ing in his mind.

“G.Jod God!” said the old man at 
length, “if those fellows were alive 
now, what would they be? I heard 
all their confessions the day before they 
went out to the rising. Of course, I saw 
it was madness ; and I did all in my 
power to stop them. But I couldn t. 
There was the oath binding them to do 
impossibilities. But it was a glorious 
madness. What would they be now ? 
I’orter-drinking, platform-storming poli
ticians, murdering one another for some 
scoundrel of a landlord on the one hand;

equal scoundrel of a demagogue j

tho laudator tcmporin acti; but, 
whilst I am not blind to the follies and 
drawbacks of the past, 1 cannot help 
thinking that those times were greater 
than ours.”

He seemed to siuk into a reverie of 
memory, and Henry, touched by the 

of sen’ imeut in this stern
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old logician, who breathed syllogisms, 
was also silent.

After a long interval, during which 
So thought his venerable pastor, who the young curate saw a tender light 

read him a homily on the subject, to creep down over the strong features of 
which Henry listened with bowed head his pastor, the latter woke up, and said 
and burning cheek, but with a decidedly j jn tones of unusual tenderness : 
unconvinced and unconverted spirit. “ 1 remember, when

“Sit down," said the grim old man, curatv (it was iu your native town), 1 
pointing to the pillory. “I have heard WHh summoned one wet wild night to a 
of this sermon of yours, and 1 am not j Hick call. The rain was coming down iu 
finding fault with it, except to say that 1 torrents, and before 1 got well into the 
I think if you would keep steadily in- , miâi„ „treet I was wet through. As 1 
slating on and explaining the Ten WaH passing along, I heard a flue manly 
Comm indmeuts, you would do more good voice echoing through the deserted 
than by ‘beating the air’ with such street ; and 1 soon came noon a group of 
foolish rhetoric. But, rhetoric is always young lads who were gathered round a 
the bane of young men.” m ballad-singer, who bad taken up his

“Then you don't agree with me sir!” pi>siti(>u in front of a well-lighted shop, 
said H -nr.v, mildly, “'hat the great want j jlHt glanced at him as I was passing ; 
in Ireland, just now, is men—1 mean, Hll(i nomething about him struck my 
uiauly, CUrUtiau men, strong, straight- Uucy. Ho was no ordinary, ragged, 
forward—” impecunious ballad singer. That

“Ef cetera, et cetera, etcetera, inter ci,.Hr enough, lie was well dressed ; 
posed his pastor. “Yes, 1 agree with ulld, as the gas-light fell on his face, 1 
you thoroughly. Only l would go 8ilW that he was a Fenian emissary. The 
further and say : It is the want of the #iiarpf clear-cut face, the heavy mous- 
whole world. Why mark out Ireland i tache, the right hand sunk in the breast 
Is it not the universal necessity ? pocket of his coat, his erect military

“I don't kuow," said Henry. ‘ But I bearing, left no room for doubt. 1 
think 'tis a mistake for us to be specu- dipped into a shop for a moment. The 
lating cm the universe, instead of look- proprietor came down to interview me. 
Ing 11 our own needs.” I said: ‘ Stop, Tom, a moment. Don't

“Now, that's good !” said his pastor, gp,.^ j i want to listen 1* And it was 
approvingly. “That is well said. What well worth listening to. It was the 
remark is that you made about putty- famous Bong :
m“l said,” said Henry, somewhat See who comes over the red-blossomed 

iressiou heathen,
Their green banners kissing the pure 

mountain air.
Did you ever hear it ? *

“ No I” said Henry Liston. “ I can
not remember hiving heard it.”

“ Of course not. But you know :
Jioslein, Roulcin. Ronlein rotn, 

lt.mlein auf der Heiden

CHAPTER XX1ÏI
REMINISCENCES

Irishmen were beginning to

was a young

or some 
on the other.

“Well,” the old man continued, ‘the 
rising came oil; and, of course, it was a
miserable flatco. The men had no arms, young ladies; .
.nfl .. . nnustlcullv uudrilled. They being entertained by the Doctor with uuder shining

SSsrSfSHs EESHSr.rsz-sMtirhst
EKEHHSiSSSSttSS

'1... tnok me there. Hut 1 re- I house, mu s poetiesl clou.! ul O.ieuU. out the uuea.y uou«oivu.ue.e tha. Ubdvr 
member here was a ehi,per around the poetry and legend, which he had gsth- bis roof was . practical problem that 
hull, that ail ex-convict a Fenian,— ered in his teasels. perplexed him. But, day by day and
one, too who had been sentenced to be Yet the verdlot passed upon him there every day his sight seemed to grow dim- 
h * drawn and quartered— during tile Easter holidays by these two mor. Again and again his oculist
had8 been asked’ by the great bishop guileless girls was not altogether favor- changed his glasses. Tnis gave relief ;
» dine that day I believe the able. Mary Liston declared him hand- but again they began to tail him, and He 
noor fellow wa, only a lew days out ol some ; but the beauty, she thought, was had to procure yet stronger lenses. One 

and had come there to see his ol a sinister kind. Annie was silent, day be asked the man, was this cataract ?
When she spoke, she declared her inten- The answer was, I wish it were ! which 
tion, with all her usual positiveness, not implied that it was something worse, and 
to meet him again, if it were at all posai- probably incurable. Hence he began to 
ble. And so it was dismissed | lean more and more on the help of his

During these beautiful, sunny days, | young niece, who had now grown into 
and in the long evenings, it was quite 1 his heart. The feeling of irksomeness, 
inevitable that those three young people j which her presence had brought into his 
gathered around the fireplace should ! solitary life iu the beginning, had now 
discuss many things of interest to them- j given way to a feeling of dependence 
selves and others. Hei ry Liston hardly | upon lier, so he almost resented her ab 
knew which of tho three pleasures he 
preferred — reading in a listless way 
there by the fireside, whilst his sister 
and her young friend were at the piano; 
or, listening in a dr« aroy way to some 
old Irish melody, quaint and weird and
lonely as the winds that were sighing j were sinking into a drear monotony ; 
around the house, or some modern study, and she was beginning to he a dreamer, 
fantasie, or nocturne from a foreign , which means discontent and unhappiness 
master ; or debating with those keen at one's own surroundings. And a few 
young intellects the eternal question, j times she lound tears gathering in her 
What is to be done for Ireland ? For j eyes, and she had to wipe them gently 
there is the problem that is ever upper- away !
most in the minds and hearts ol the As the days narrowed, and the nights 
young. The old have despaired of the lengthened iu October, Henry Liston 
solution, and are now spectators. But decided that the time had come to com- 
the young are forever dreaming, and the mence his cherished project of throwing 
things that people their dreamk seem to a little light and music into the hearts 
be ever Hying, like flocks of birds, down of his people. He wrote to a valued 
the long vistas of hope. confrere iu the neighbouring town and

On one point there seemed to be ab- 1 asked advice and assistance, both of 
solute and perfect agreement—the neces- which were promptly given. This ex- 
sity of infusing some brightness into the perieuced purveyor of instruction and 
homes of the people, ot turning a litilv amusement recommended 
sunshine and music into tho dreary and academical session at Athboy or Lack- 
silent monotony of their lives. agh

And so the Easter holidays melted •‘stunning,” iu order to stimulate the 
into May ; and the May blossoms fell, flagging energies of tho people. Hence 
aud the burning suns of June and July he pooh-poohed a mere concert, and 
turned every thini: into gray gold. Aud rather humbled Henry Liston by f hrow- 
August and September came on with ing scorn on a gramophone entertain- wor 
their russet mantles and the rich fruit- meut which Heury had humbly sug- 
age of the year. And the days closed gvsted. Instead of such juvenile things, 
in, as the leaves fell in mellow October, ‘ tit only for school children,” he said,
But the idea was always haunting the he proposed to send up his own Dram- 
mind of Henry Liston that he was bound afcie Corps of the Young Men’s So. iety, 
to brighten the sombre lives that fretted all picked men, and capable of every on. 
awav into the grave in a still and gray kind of histrionic engagement. These 
monotony of labor and anxietj ; and he young Keans and Kembles had you 
determined that during the winter he advanced, by leaps and bounds, from Meriner.” 
would not only establish the Gaelic 1 Pizarro; <>r the Conquest of Peru" to 
League in his parish, in spite of the the ‘ Lady of Lyons”; and, spurning 
melancholy forebodings of his pastor ; everything dramatic that did not come 
but he would further enliven things in from the highest genius, they had given 
general with a series of concerts, play-, with marvellous success, and for three 
etc., that would be instructive and nights running, “Hamlet, Prince of 
amusing to liis people. Denmark,” of which he hinted. Henry

During these months, however, a few h id perhaps heard. He could tend the was 
things, of some moment to our chief the whole troupe, except the 
actors, did occur. Edward Wycherly, “Ghost." This being a minor part, 
the defeated one, did persuade his father it could be supplied by a 
to remove tho boys from the dangerous local artist. The properties, dresses, 
atmosphere of the priest’s house ; and, scenery, he recommended, should he 
spun and plucked at his own examina- procured from the Theatre Royal; but 
tion, he nevertheless succeeded in get- he would manage all that. The ex- 
ting his brother through his matricula penses would be trifling. A few little 
tion in the autumn. Jack kicked against items for car-hire, refreshments, etc. young 
the arrangement at first ; but was obliged The balance of profits could be expended apparent horror to sing : 
to yield on the compromise that Miss in local charities. He was disinterested 
O'Farrel was to be asked occasionally to 
visit ltohira. I11 this he was ably and 
enthusiastically seconded by Dion. The 
heir-apparent of Roll ira seemed to ob
ject ; but, somehow, he managed to bo 
always present when Annie O'Farrell

assiduous iu

sister, who was a Presentation nun. We 
all sat down to dinner, the priests at the 
head-table with the bishop; and there 

disappointment, as the guest 
not appearing. Then, the door 

and in there walked a

was some

opened quietly; 
small, thin, pale, insignificant-looking 

except for one thing—you’d never 
guess?”

“I give it up,” said Heury, much in
terested.

“Except for his croppee head. The 
gray hair was only recovering from the 
convict's clip. It was his aureole of 
honour; his nimbus of sanctity. The 
whole assembly, bishop, priests, and 
students, stood up, as if they had an 
electric shock; and clapped and cheered, 
and clapped and thundered, until the 
little man had gone over, received the 
bish ip's blessing kneeling, and taken his 
place at the bishop’s right hand. It 
a great ovation and a righteous one. 
The man was the representative of an

article of faith to us.”
The old man paused, as if trying to 

recollect something. Then, he said 
quietly, but with bitter emphasis:

“I believe, some time ago, an attempt 
made on the life of that man by

annoyed to flud that every exj 
had beau s » eirefully noted, “that you 
cannot build a house of putty-bricks ; 
and you canuot build a nation of putty- 
men.” .

“That is admirable, really admir
able!” said his pastor ; and whether he 
spoke sarcastically, or in conviction,
Heury could not determine. “But no 
one contests such a plain truth, I sup-
P “No 1—"said Henry dubiously.

“What then ?'' said the old man with 
his stern logic. “Where’s the need of 
epeatiug such a truism ?”
“Because,” said Henry, argumenta

tively, “you must show the want to have 
it supplied, I suppose.”

“Quite so,” was the answer. “But how 
do you propose to supply it?”

“By preaching it iu season, and out of 
season,'' said Heury boldly. “By cast
ing scorn on all that is base aud despic
able, and turning the minds of the 
people to higher things." dingy shop.

It was a pretty piece of eloquence : under their banners, debouching around 
aud, as it merited, there was great the curves of the mountains, aud swelled 
silence. Soon this became embarrass- eVery moment with new contingents 
ing ; and Henry said, with some hesit- from every ham et aud cabin ; their 
atiou and a little blush : captains

“ Irelau l seems to me today like a paying ; aud ‘ Freedom throned on 
blindfolded in sport, trying to make vach proud spirit there!’ It was all a 

his way to the light, by catchiug at dream, of course, but a glorious dream, 
every thiug with outstretched hands.” And. not all a dream ; because the spirit 

“ A pretty simile !” said the pastor, breathed from that man seemed to
tatting a huge piueh of snuff, and then |l lVe infected even the children ; and 
handing the box to his curate. “ Ire the poor little beggars spread thein- 
laud seems to rue to be like a flock of *eives out into vedettes all along the 
sheep, rushing pellmell over a precipice Str«ets to warn the * Fenian * when the 
into a muck heap.” t police were coming."

“ Don't you see, my dear Henry," he There never was a more surprised in- 
continued, after a pause, “that all the dividual in this world than Henry Lis- 
old ideals are vanished, and they can no ton,as he watched with awe and teuder- 
mord return than the elves and fairies U(1^s this new revelation in his stern and new Gaelic League?" 
that used to dance in the moonlight ? sarcastic superior. The latter, as if en- “Old age is not the time for faith or
All the old grand ideas of love of coun- c|iauced with the memory of things, hope," said the old 11 an. “It is the time
try, love to one another, the sense of took a pinch of snuff aud went on ; of regret for lost chances and opportun-
honor, the sense of decency—all are „ A feW ujghts later, the moon was ^Lles-. 1 kuow jjll about this League, 
gone ! Up to twenty years ago, in some ^ { lull upoll olie of the glens in the | But just see! They are bringing back 

. those ideals were there, broken DeiBhb* rhood" flooding nil the off side the leiler of the anguage; but where I,
perhaps aud distorted ; but they were W1,|1 light but leaving the wooded side ^he spirit of patriotism? i lie Gae ic
there. Thee, for the liras time, an complete darkness, when, gettinc League has brought back Cuohullin and
appeal wa, made l.y public raen-l wen t home b 1 a ah(irt>out across the hills, I p,sian, and Nannih; it might :» well bale 
call them demagogues nr even polite „„ ute„|v stumbled on a detachment of brought back Homer and Ills OJysso). 
clans—to the nation's cupidity. Instead | |,,en|llls wbo w„rl, being drilled in the liut by throwing the thoughts ot the 
of the old passionate war-cry, Ireland , Tlu, olaoe wa. sn dark I would young Into the far perspective ot years,
for the Irish I they sank to the Social- , ,, , Imt .eeing them, but has overleaped the present. Nay, t
istio cry. The land fur the People ! | h M „as tbat strange thrill that bf deliberately blotted out the whole
They've got it now : They have the on(> (eeU in th„ ,,ri.,cuce of something "f ‘he nineteenth century,-its mighty 
land; and they fling Ireland to the biddon and gho,tlv. And 1 could just 48’ and l": and, by the
devil. Kaoh man s interest new is hear ti„. shuffling of feet and the sup- scorn it has east upon what It Is plowed 
centred in bis biMinds-ditcu. He cannot | Dre8HFI(i breathing of men. 1 was pass- to call Anglo Irish writers, it has wiped 
and lie Will not, look beyond, lie has j f rapld|v_for | knew they would ">>* »">"> the mm-wy of men such names 
come into his Inheritance ; and he sends * likt, t„ be detected, even by me— as Grattan, h loud hmmet.1 one. Davis, 
llis mother t.u the workhouse 1" wh,,„ i „suddenly challenged ; lhll,-v' Mitchel, Martin, Kickham, and

Henry wa, so appalled at these words, •• • Halt, 1 who goes there?’—'A friend,' the rest, 
and they here so sternly on all the ex- j aaid.—' Halt, triend, and give the , ou are „ ... . . ,,
perieuee he had been acquiring during countersign l' -This was awkward. But this morning, said Henry Liston faintly, 
the past few weeks, that he could only , brawl it out; aud I said gently : "You are upsetting all my beliefs and
say faintly : ' Sarefleld Is the word ; and Sarsfleld ia making me a political Infldel.

"But surely, sir, it was a grand thing thl, man !'_• Dafa not the countersign !' “1)'>u 1 t:‘k" all 1 say for granted,
to win hack from the descendants ol sajd tbl, voice, which I now recognized "aid the old man, with a touching 
Cromwellian, and Elizabethans the soil that „ lvllnw named .lorry Kiuaella. absence of that dogmatism which was au 
of Ireliud? Surely our latuer, would wb.„n ! had ouffed well at his Cateohism essential element of his character when 
exult if they could see sucli a day 1 t tw„lve ml)lltha before. The thing dealing with the., og.cal matters. 1 
There never was such a radical yet n(|„ „aa „wk„ard . but just then an »m "ld years; older in experiences, 
bloodless revolution !" American officer came up, and chal But just test what I sav. Go into your

“Yes, yes," said his pastor, " i it len,d me. I explained. And all was schools, where the children are learning 
rested there. But you see the appeal to right in a moment. But, as I moved lrl9h- Aak them to sing one of Moore s
the nation's cupidity, aud its success, , hoard Jerry saying, as if in an melodies-the swan-songs of dying
have hardened the hearts of the people. awer tG a challenge ; 1 Begoba, if it was I reland. In vain. Speak to t em o
So long as there was a Cromwellian anT wan ei,e, I'd have ran him through." Mitchel or Meagher. They never heard
there’reinainod 'ZZ tt ey^'rdThé “Now here is the queer p,art of the ^en^T'Care'. Dragoons.' They 

some image of their . oui,try. i knew all these fellows well, 0ouid more easily sing a chorus from
Now the light is over ; aud thev are Jack l.arthy, the butcher . Jem Clancy, So|dUHjles. I said a white ago that the
sinking down into the abject and awful the baker : Joe i eely, the carpenter ple had got hack their inheritance,
eoéd urn Ô t ie French peasant, who “d "■ "rd,"> ary He, mad,- little of them. ^ml'amlt thl.ir m„tller to the workhouse, 
doesn't caée for king ur country ; and But somehow, the fact of their being T„e? ar„ „„„ K„tti„g hack their lan- 
onlv asks • Who is going to reduce the Bulans threw .1 glamor around them in guag(, to all that was noble and
r ,t.™“ " iny miud s eye ; and never after met aacw*d m their history. But, you see, Ï

T,t wl)Uld have been better then for them in the ordinary walk, of life but I |( D m t mind me, Heury! Do
on, ,Z"e to remain a, they were?" looked ou them with a kind of shy re- )nur l)eat in your own way. I am old; 
° k i Heurv " with rack-rents, tumh- "PPOt' ,l was Jh® idea that K "f1 'd and 1 cling to dreams uf the past, 

houses ’ the workhouse, and the a"d transfigured these poor workmen rath„r have one strand uf the rone 
houses, tne wor , into patriots. W hen I had crossed the that bangmj theie pil„r buys over there

stream, and mounted the glen on the Manchester than all tho ‘collars of 
other side, I stood still for a moment, ,(j, whi(,h ancient Irish rubbed 
stiangely touched by what 1 had seen. (rom oach other after spoiling the proud 
Looking back, I could discern nothing invader>" 
beneath the dense darkness of the pine- 
wood. But just then, there pealed out 
from the heights above a bugle-call. It 

tho cavalry call of British sol-

sence during the visits she paid to her 
young friends at Athboy. As for Annie 
herself, there was creeping into her life 
au undefined sense of loneliness ; and, 
except on the lew occasions when she 
visited the Listons, her young years appearance.

Henry held down his head. Clearly, 
he was never to hear the ead of that 
unfortunate poem.

“ Never mind 1” said his pastor, con
tinuing. “ It is only another sign of the 
decadence of the age. But 1 t°ll you 
'twas a grand song, and it thrilled me 
through and through. It was a song for 
men, the men you are dreaming about 

And it was a song for I reland; every

and that idea had become an
The play seemed to drag on inter- 

just a trace of education, wed sweep mi„apiy ; but all things have an end; 
the whole world before us. aud the moment the people began to

A sentiment with which most observers ri#e Ufl illlti nie out of the hall, Henry 
will cordially agree. . Liston whispered to his sist« r, " Wait

“ But,” continues Henry, “ doesn t our (ur me uUt8ide !” and he leaped up the 
friend find it necessary to float his rudt, steps that led to the stage, and 
powerful miud in something besides llieuct, ^ tliv dressing room. The lamp 
tea ?” ; that flared on the wall revealed the per-

“ Of course ! ' replied his clerical j^rmers, more or less iu deshabille, as 
brother. “That is part of the pro- t^ey put off the dramatic costumes, and 
gramme. Every genius drinks, or Koe9 a9suuivd the garments of ordinary civili- 
mad." i zation. Hamlet, however, was still iu

“The fellow told me, when he was j velvet doublet aud silk
house, that he was

line breathed freedom—the freedom of 
the mountain, and the glen, of the 
moorland aud the There in that

some of our dear fellow-countrj -men at 
paltry election. What the English 

law couldn’t do. the hands of Irishmen 
tried to do. Yes, we are becoming a 
practical people.”

The lesson was sinking deeply into the 
mind of the young priest, who was 
exceedingly disturbed by all that he 
was hearing aud witnessing.

“Clearly, then," he said at length, 
“the matter stands thus. Whilst we 
cling to a great idea, we make no pro- 

When we do progress, we lose 
spirituality,—our great dreams and 

ambitions. Is there no such thiug as 
combining the two?"

And his pastor had to answer sadly;
“No!”
“You have no faith then, sir, iu the

ocean, 
saw it all—the troops

that the

should commence with something
on horseback ; their pipes

king at my
crossed in love,” said Henry.

“He tells the sane story 
night in some public house in M

stockings, and was leaning in a dignified 
and melancholy manner against the side 
scenes. The “Ghost" was seated on 
a trunk which had contained some ol 

11 the stage “ properties ” ; and his head 
bent down between his legs in an

Py»
was the reply.
duchess ; sometimes an actress ; and so wag

He told them all about you. But altitude of mournful and despairing 
he said you lacked imagination; that 

had never heard of tho ‘Ancient

“ Sometimes

“I say," said Henry Liston, in an ex
cited manner, “ did all these costumes 

‘ The ruffian !" said Henry Liston. con„. |,.,,m the Theatre ?"
“But here comes the ‘Ghost* again! *• Yfs, sir!” said Hamlet. “They

This time the “Ghost appeared belong to tha lessees of the Temple uf 
lugubrious than before, possibly Tbe#pia in Cork.” 

because now he had to make certain .. They—do—not !” said the “Ghost’
revelations to Hamlet, the burden of ju an emphatic, but mournful manner, 
which, even with the aid of a prompter, 

too much for Tim Finigan’s brain.
He seemed para I zed at first, rolling his 
eyes over his audience, and letting them 
rest with apprehension on the “gods’ at 
the end of the hall. It was irresistible 
—the temptation that now seized them, j 
Tim's ghostly aspect suggested the 
immortal song : Tim Finigan’s Wake ; | 
and no sooner was it suggested than a 

fellow commenced to Tim's i

thought 1” said Henry. “In 
the name of God, Finigan, what pos
sessed >ou to take this thing ? ’

He pointed to the white linen garment 
with the very voluminous sleeves, which 
the “ Ghost ” was wearing.

“ So

“ Why the mischief,” he continued in 
an angry and excited manner, “ didn’t 
you come to me ? 
surplice.”

“ Ysrra, what good 'ud be your sur- 
| plus ?” said the Ghost. “ Share, you're 

surplus wouldn't rache to a man's hips. 
Ills head it ached, which made him | And besides, wor we goin* to commit a 

shake, i sacrilege by weariu’ a priesbt's vest-
lie fell from the ladder, and broke his ; ments?”

skull ; “ All I know is,” said the young
They carried him home his corpse to j prie»t, “ you have committed one iu the

of the law now, if you canuot get

I'd have lent you a

One morning Tim felt rather dull,
and sublime.

It seemed to the inexperienced mind 
of Henry Liston a| pretty programme 
It would be a magnificent launch for 
his new ideas on the seas of experience. 
He was quite sure of a good house. 
The thing was a novelty. The people 
were willing to he amused; and they 
thought nothing of the shillings tbey- 
had to pay. A few wary spirits, on 
reading over the spirited programme, 
fumbled in their pockets, and expressed 
a doubt whether “it would be value for 
their money.” But the young people, 
who happily had not yet begun to cal
culate the money value of everything, 
overruled these sceptics; and long be
fore the eventful evening arrived, every 
seat, amongst the reserved benches, was 
engaged.

Henry Liston had a small dinner party, 
consisting of his sister aud Annie 
O’Farrell, and the good confrere who 
had suggested this happy idea; and 
they drove together to the Lackage 
school, where the entertainment was to 
he held. The school room was very 
large and spacious, having been built 

idatiou of two hundred

me electric shocks

They routed him up in a nate, cl a ne j back that—article, before the thing is
discovered.”

“ Yarn, make your mind aisy, yer 
reverence,” said Tim. “You’re too 

inti rely. Tnem that took the 
ould minister's shirt can put it back

1 hope they will, and quickly,” said 
Henry Liston. “ You won Un t be su 
easy in your mind, il you saw the way 
he was watching you during the play !

“ lie may go to the divil," quoth Tim. 
And Henry Liston left him in peace.

He hastened out to find his sister 
alone, standing near the side-car, await
ing him.

“ Where’s Annie ?" he said.
“ Gone home,” was the reply.
“ Gone h me ? I understood she was 

coming back with us ? '
“ She changed her mind.

Mr. Wycherly say that it would he a 
pleasure if she allowed him drive her to 
her uncle’s gate. And she consented.

gone a quarter of

were withdrawnThe emergency-men 
from Kerins's farm ; aud Kerins entered 
into an offensive and defensive alliance 
with Pete the Gypsy.

Judith seemed to be gaining greater 
over the minds of the people ; for 

found in greater abuud- 
the furrows of the garden 

that would not break, it cast into

And laid him out upon the bed ; 
With six mould candles at his feet ; 
And a bottle of whiskey at his head. 
Whack-fa I la ; your sowl to glory ! 
Welt the flure ! your trotters shake I 
Wasn’t it all the truth I told ye— 
Lots of fan at Fiuigau’s wake !

narvuiis

power 
now, egg 
ance in

agas were

tne liâmes, but glowed like heated iron ; 
and on the door-posts of dairies a strange 
kind of grease, like that which is used 
in railway-wagons, was olten found 
smeared, and frequently a mysterious 
and unwholesome meat was discovered 
in the field, 
charms aud spells, under the name 
pishogues well known to the people. But 

tney seemed tube everywhere ; and, 
result, the milk would not yield an 

of cream ; the calves perished in 
the fields, or were born dead ; and the 
people whispered amongst themselves in 
low accents of fear and apprehension. 
Some, the more religious and godly, 
feared tho auger of God had descended 
on the parish lor their insubordin uon 
toward their pastor. Some thought it 

the diabolic influence of Judith that 
working ruin. But no one, not even 

the bravest, would approach that gray 
old keep down there by the sea breakers. 
Its inhabitants were as safe from obser
vation as if they lived far out from the 
mainland. Only one seemed to watch, 
and ponder, infldel as he was, on these 
nocturnal apparitions of the Castle 
Spectre ; and he soon made up his mind 
as to what they portended. Jack and 
Dion Wycherly were incredulous, but 
inquisitive ; but Edward Wycherly took 
a closer interest in the denizens of the 
castle ; and his increasing interest was 
viewed by them with apprehension and 
hate.

All this time the “Ghost” stood para 
lized with anger—hatred and more than 
histrionic rage passing over his 
whitened face. A few times he 
stretched forth his hand threateningly
towards the “boys,” which action, of 

increased the merriment; 
when the first strophe was ended, Tim’s 
deep voice was heard echoing down tho 
hall :

“Ye bla—gards !"
There was a roar of laughter, which 

made Tim repeit. desrite the dignified 
remons'ranees of Hamlet, who stood by 
iu an attitude of offended majesty :

“ Ye Lacksgli 1.1a— guards 1 Wait till 
I’m doue wid de pla ay !”

lie then turned around and attempted 
to address tho dignified Hamlet, who 

gracefully pulling his moustache; 
but the moment Tim opened his mouth, 
the boys struck up again :
Micky Mulvany raised his head,
Whin a bottle of whiskey flew at him,
It missed him, and striking agin the bed, 
The sperrits spattered over Tim.
Bedad, he revived, see how he rises, 
Timothy jumping from the bed,
Swears while he wallops them all like 

blazes,
T’ainim an Dhiaoul! Do ye think I’m 

dead ?
Whsck-lal-la fid-la fa-lady
Welt the floor I Your trotters shake ! 
Wasn't, it all the truth 1 told ye—
Lots of fun at Finigan’s wake l

Here the angry “Ghost." threatening 
tire and brimst. ue, was pulled iu; and 
the young priest, who had sent his
troupe un from M----- , rose solemnly ;
a„d, in a few, politely sarcastic words 
about the intellect ml backwardness ot 
the people ol tbat parish, their utter

Ask them to recite
All these wore ancient course.

ounce
for the accomme 
children on the separate system. The 
two schools were now thrown into one, 
and there was a class-room at the end 
which served admirably as a dressing- 
room for the performers.

There was not even standing-room in 
the hall when the priests arrived; but 
their places and the seats for the ladies 
who accompanied them were kept care
fully with that mute sense of rever
ence which is universally shown to the 
priesthood iu Ireland. Right in front 
of where they sat, Henry Liston recog
nized tho local Protestant rector, who 

Archdeacon

The Wyoherlys 
an hour."

So they were. They drove along the 
lit road, passing groups of passen-emfgrant vessel ?”

“There again is the illogical, caprici- 
fickle brain of the young man of our

gers here and there, who gave way as 
the car passed ; and then closed in, 
making uncomplimentary remarks on 
car and passengers. The two young 
boys, Jack and Dion, were on one wing 
of the car, Annie ana Ned Wycherly ou 
the other. The drive was short, barely 
two miles. But when she alighted, she 
passed into her uncle's house without a 
word of thanks orfarew. il; and that 
night a weary bead pressed ner pillow, 
and bitter tears bedewed it. So power
ful is the utterance of a word in the 

ol the innocent. It was only one

ous, . ,,generation, said his pastor, 
say that. Woen will you young 
learn the value of words and their 
ing ? Look at that clock !”

Henry looked up to where a plain!y- 
was moving its hands

CHAPTER XXIV
THE “GHOST” IN HAMLET

mounted clock 
slowly forward uuder a glass shade.

“ Every hour," continued his pastor, 
It is not

The Easter week of that year was a 
happy week for at least three of our 
actors in this little drama. Annie had 

up to Athboy, to spend the Easter

uf thewas also 
Diocese, aud with him were his wife audCome, come, to your stables, 

My boys, when you're able, 
Come, come to your stables, 

My jolly dragoons !

o pushes me nearer my grave, 
pleasant,. I would rattier go back a 
little. But I cannot. If I were to put 
back the hand ou the dial, would it 
lengthen my life ?'

“ No 1” said Henry.
« In the same way,”

“ 1 know right well that it is useless to 
Ui try to stop the progress, or 

It is part of the 
There is

The stage was prettily arranged, and 
a magnificent drop scene, representing 
the River Lee and Glac.kmok Castle by 
moonlight, was just sufficiently raised 
to afford a peep at the splendour of 
back‘scenes and side-wings. There was 
a murmur of eager applause when the 
nctois in the first scene appeared; but 
this was rapidly changed Into fright 
when the “Ghost” came forth with 
dreadful solemnity from the side wings, 
and Horatio challenged it. “It” was 
impersonated by a local artist, named 
Tim Fiuucane or Finigan, who, in the

holidays with her friend, Mary Liston. 
Tney were recent acquaintances ; but a 
few interchanges of opinion on dress and 
such like subjects had ripened, as if 
with a torrid sun, the acquaintance into 
a fast friendship. Alter a few da vs, 
t hey could open out the recesses of their 
most, hidden thoughts to each othe", and 
ivvel in that, spontaneous confidence 
that, belongs only to the young.

They had visited Rohtra again by 
special request of Dr. Wycherly ; thev 
had seen the gardens. They had been 
overwhelmed at first by the sight o4

word from the play they had just wit
nessed ; hub it revealed the beast that 
is iu man. „ . ,

But he was unconcerned, her just as 
they left the priest's gate, a pyramid of 
flame shot up into the sky from the sum
mit of the lull, on which their fathers 
house was built.

“ Duggan's rick is on fire V said Jack.
“No! ’tis Kerin’s house and cut- 

offices,” said his brother.

“ It sounded lor all the world to my 
the rally-call of the people ; and. 

coupled with what I had seen in the 
valley, it seemed that there beneath the 
darkness were gathered for conquest and 
victory the embattled legions of the 
motherland. 1 heard next day that it 

only a bank clerk who was amusing

ears as
said the old man,

At Athb >y, Mary Liston came and 
wont on her angel visits from her home 
tu the town, brightening her brother’s 
Holitury life with her sweet presence, for 

and sister loved each other 
dearly. And hence, when one evening, 

protracted absence, Mary Lis 
from town, and asked her

stop, or
evolution, of a nation, 
eternal ouwardness of things.

the hand on the dial, 
times when 1 yearn forno putting back 

But, there are 
the grand old poople that are gone ; lor 
the grand old Ideas they held as a r lig- 
ion Perhaps it is old age, and I am be

some voting lady friends with a cornet ; 
hut it was a long time before the im 
maginstlon let go the fancy, and let 
reason reign again.”

brother

ton came up:

iffij

jk
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